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XC-35 “GUST ~ESEARCEI PROJECT

(3PERJiTIONS”.1~,’.CUMU’LU.SCON’GESTUS CLOUD ON JULY 310 1941

MAX”IMUM GUST INTENSITIES

By Flight Research Loads Section

On July 31:,,1.94”1a turbulence survey was ,made with
the XC-35 airplane “of a large cumulus congestus cloud
near Langley Field, Va. This bulletin presents a general
description of conditions..and the mu$mum gust $ntenslties
recorded during the flight.

FLIGHT HISTORY

The XC-35 airplane took off from Langley Field, Vs.,
at 1455 EST and at...l57’7was at:25,$OC)(lfeet. A cumulo-
nimbus cloud that had been the objective of the flight
having begun to @iSslpate by this time, a cumulus con-
gestus cloud about 25 miles south of the station was select-
ed. for .investigation. This cloud extended from an altitude
of 7000,feet up to 25,00Q feet and was moving in an easterly
dlrec%ion.

SIX traverses were made through the cloud on NW-SE
and SE-NW headings starting at 23,000 feet and finishing
at 14.000 feet. The Instruments in the airplane were start-
ed upon entry, inio the cloud and stopped as the ;a$rplane
emerged. The report of.the flight crew indicated. that the
severest turbulence was encountered in the qorthwest, or
windward, portion of the cloud.

The return flight to Langley Field, Va.,was made in
clear air and the airylane landed at 1655.

METEOROLOGICAL CONDITIONS

Ground and aerologlcal observations indicated that
Langley Field, Va.,and vicinity wae situated in an air
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maae of tropiecd mn.rZtime air with a eond2tionally UmptabLe
lapse rate. Condition were similar to those existing on
July 3. 1941 and depcribed in reference 1.

.Surfaae heating caused scattered cumulus congeetu.s
clouds to form in the ‘late “morning. During the afternoon
thea-e cloudm develoged into cumulo-nirnbue and reeulted tn
ecatte”red thunderahowerta over Eastern Virginia. The move-
ment of the clouds was approximately from w tciSE.

WALUATIOE O? DATA AHD RESULTS

The recordo of acceleration and airspeed were evaluated
to yield:

1. The effective gust velocity, Ue (reference 2)

2. The true effective gmt veloc$t~, Uet (This
gust velocity is analogous to true airopeak
ae explained in reference 1.)

8. The true gust ~elocity, Ut (reference 3)

4. The gradient distance, H (reference 3)

For the purpose of this bulletin, only the largest
valuea of the gust velocities a% each altltude have been
noted. These valuea and the corresponding acceler~tion
increments An are given in table I. !7h.eaverage of the
maximum positive and nsgatlve gust velocitled mere computed
from the data of table I and plotted again8t altitude in
figure 1.

Since the period of record multiplied by the ever?ge
speed for each traverae repreaenta the width of t!ie clo-ud
on the line of flight, it haa been possible” to draw a rough
al!tetchof the cloud (fig. 1). On this sketch the recorded
acceleratlona hare been reproduced in order to indleate the
horizontal distribution of turbulence at the varioua alti-
tudea. It-will be noted that tho acceleration records are
arranged ao that the rough portions of each traverae are
directly over one another. This arrangement further defines
the shape of the cloud and la probably Justified on the
baals of the requirement of continuity of the turbulent
belt.
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As noted I“n-boforeqae1, the lpreeiO~’bnof”the results
u“ah be”only ee-~lmatedat the present time;. Zhe following
valtLe~:represent the beet eatlmate that cen be ma&o now;

GUUt T810Cit7 (.Ue,Wet, Ut) *1O peroent
n Gradient dietanae, H *15 feet

DISCUSSION

Although the intensity of the turbulence experlenaed
during this flight was only moderate (the maximum effeotlve
gust veloolty was only two-thlrd8 of tlie ourrent dealgn
value of 30 fps), the results are nevertheless of oonelder-
able Interest. The plot of gust veloolty against altitude
(fig. 1) shows olearly that the intensity of the turbulence
increased with altitude until the top of the oloud was

approached, where a sharp falling off of #he turbulence was
obfiierved~ Thie result agrees with theoretical expectations
for a cloud in the aotive developing stage, insofar au the
continuous release of latent heat of Q8pO~iEatiOn as the
moist ait oontinues to aecend oauses a more or less con-
tinuous vertical acceleration and hence increasing velocity
and turbulence.

It should not, of course, be presumed from this result
that Increasing turbulence with altitude should be expeoted
In all clouds, for the phase of the cloud at?tlvity governs
the vertical structure of turbulence. Ior example, in oon-
trast with the preeent case, the turbulence deoreased with
altltude above 16,OOO feet in the cumulo-nimbus ahd OUMUIUS

oongestus clouds investigated on July 3, 1941 (reference 1),
In that case the cumulo-nimbus cloud had already reached
maximum growth at the time of the survey and the cumulus
Ooageslsus aloud did not attain high altitudes. It seems

likely that, had the survey of July 3, 1941 been extended .
to the lower altitudes within the CWMUIUS oongestus aloud,
a vertiaal struoture generally similar to that of the aU-
PUIUS congestus oloud reported herein would have been found.

,

The observations in the present ease also dearlY in- .
dicate that the roughest zones within the cloud at each
altitude were on the windward side except at the top and
were of about the came width throughout the vertical exten$.

. -— . -— —---— ——
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It iB of 8ope lnt@ZeEt h t~.a oonnaetlm thd ths gameral
shape of the ~loud~ determined IV eonstda%atlons “of eon- ‘
t~nuity in the turbulent belt ●n wall as By-diroe$ measure-
ment of the width at each I..erol,harmgnisas qualitatively -
with the theoretical flow pattern of a mingle ~onveetive
current Buparlmpomed on a slight tranelatox? movement.
Such a flow pattern Is given In figure 45 of roferentie 4.

Langley Memor$al Aeronautical Laboratory.
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National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Va.
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